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Acts 1: 8 
“‘But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will 

be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.’” 
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CRU – Jim Koslowski 
 

Jim and Marlene Koslowsky 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
As I reflected back on 2019, the question, “what has God taught me,” came to my mind.  
Almost immediately the answer, “Just show up” came to my mind.   
 
Very simply if I choose not to show up at an event or meeting God won’t work through 
me because I am not there.  Sometimes, in addition to planning well for a meeting or 
event, I also need to be available for something else that God may choose to do. Other 
times I have been asked to fix a problem that when it was described to me on the phone I 
had no idea what to do.  But when I showed up the answer was obvious - because God 
made it so. 
 
One of our church partners ministers in a very impoverished neighborhood. They host a 
Christmas party for the families with a pizza lunch, gifts for the kids, sharing the 
Christmas story and the gospel.  I have helped out with it for several years.  Last year on 
December 22nd my arm was in a sling so I debated going to the party because I only had 
one good arm.  Marlene encouraged me to show up, so I went and had a great time.  I 
helped another guy air up all the bicycles, footballs and basketballs, which I could do 
one-handed.  My presence encouraged our church partner and I got to hear some 
incredible testimonies of what God is doing in that neighborhood.  I was glad I hadn’t 
missed seeing God at work. 
 
The best part of this event was directing one little boy to his gifts.  When he saw the 
bicycle his eyes were wide with disbelief as he asked me, “Is that my bike”?  To bring 
and receive a blessing is about as good as it gets. I just gotta show up! 
 
We are grateful for your friendship and appreciate your faithful prayers on our behalf. 
 

Jim  

 

Michelle Melchor – CRU Inner City Atlanta 
Dear Friends, 

 
     Sister Sandra Little serves in a small church called Zion Tabernacle FBH Church. Her 
partnership with us goes back many years. Sis. Little has used the Boxes of Love and 



the Homeless Care Kits in her underserved neighborhood for many years to meet 
physical and spiritual needs.  
     “I was in a new territory reaching out to new people. The Boxes of Love are a booster 
to the ministry so you can go with something tangible in your hand. It’s a door opener to 
the gospel, a boost to me and to the ministry. I don’t take it for granted.” 
      But she has gone a step further that makes her ministry so much more powerful. Sis. 
Little teaches in her church and at other churches the ministry training she receives from 
Cru Inner City. In a recent conversation, she told me she gave some of the Boxes of 
Love we gave her to another church in another city. At first, I was concerned that maybe 
the second church was just giving away boxes with no evangelistic outreach. Then she 
assured me along with the Boxes she gave them the training she had received. Sis. Little 
is an example of Paul’s encouragement to “teach these truths to other trustworthy people 
who will be able to pass them on to others”. (NLT) As we teach and train Sis. Little and 
other partners, God is multiplying our ministry impact as they teach others in their 
churches. And the impact of your prayers and giving so vital to this ministry is greatly 
increased.  
     As I look forward to 2020, I need to raise an additional $6,000 to make up for a 
shortfall in funds received this year. Would you prayerfully consider making a special end 
of year gift of $500, $300, $250 or some other amount? If God enables you to give a 
special gift, please send your check made payable to Cru in the enclosed envelope and 
make sure it’s postmarked by December 31 in order to get a 2018 tax receipt.  If you 
prefer to give online, please go to our secure Cru giving page at 
https://give.cru.org/0033349.  Whatever God leads you to do will be greatly appreciated. 
     Thank you for the vital part you play in this ministry! 
 
 

Michelle A. Melchor ♦ 1983 Laboon Cir. ♦ College Park, GA 30349 ♦ 404.934.2646 ♦ 
Michelle.Melchor@cru.org 

 
Dr Joseph & Esther Tan – Singapore 

 
Thank God for doors of opportunity opened for us during the first quarter of this year 
2019. January 28 to February 3, 2019, Joseph Tan & Pastor Koh Kok Yan were in 
Myanmar. Their schedule included teaching at the Evangelical Bible Seminary, Yangon, 
Emmaus Bible Institute/Seminary for 160 students & faculty members, 1 Day Seminar for 
80 people, & Sunday Church Worship Service. May our good Lord bless and inspire their 
learning and help them to pass onto many others. 

 
 

mailto:Michelle.Melchor@cru.org


 
 
Praise God that we were able to meet up with some of the orphans of the late Rotha and 
late Rosie Hinn. Thank God all the 5 children of late Rotha are working now. Three of 
them, 3 sons are married and 2 have a child each. 
 
March 11-15, 2019, Joseph Tan & Pastor Koh Kok Yan were in Hanoi & Nam Dinh, 
Vietnam. 1 Day Seminar on Love One Another,” & “Relating & Celebrating Going Older 
Together,” for 80 participants was conducted in Nam Dinh Province, a 2 hours drive by 
van. Many testified that they had learned many new lessons from the Word of God. The 
whole church is excited and looking forward to relocate to their new church building in 
June 2019.  
 
AFC Singapore has contributed an initial S$10,000 towards the building cost. And total 
and final contribution of S$35,000. 

 
Over at Aquila Centre, half day teaching on “Love One Another,” and “5 Important 
Lessons For Our Spiritual Life – Competition, Comparison, Complain, Compromise, 
Conscience.” 120 people attended the 2 sessions, and many were deeply touched by the 
Word of God. 

 
 
 
 
 



Joseph Tan & Pastor Koh Kok Yan had returned from Bandung, Indonesia, April 5-13, 
2019. They taught on “Mission Involvement Matters” for the Master of Divinity & Master 
of Theology class of Bandung Baptist Theological Seminary. 17 students set through this 
class. We thank God for some feed backs: “It is an eye opener for me when I study 
mission class, it makes me walk closer with God.” “There are many testimonies that 
touched my heart to surrender my life to God’s calling.” “Through this class I am now 
strongly believe God’s call for me to be a pastor.” “We got spiritual & physical blessings. 
It is the first time we had dinner together as a whole class every evening. It’s a miracle 
for us. This never happened before.” “There is fire in Dr Joseph Tan & Pastor Koh Kok 
Yan to serve God, to reach out to many people…” Remarks by our translator Dr Yanto 
Sutianto, “Class very inspiring, motivating and challenging.”      

 
The faculty & staff of Bandung Baptist Theological Seminary were blessed by our time of 
teaching the Master Program, fellowship, interactions over several days & financial 
contributions. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Matheteuo Christian Church Singapore & AFC Singapore had contributed to the 
construction of 2 additional dormitories to house the current students of 20 men and 26 
ladies. 

 
Joseph was in Hanoi, Vietnam on July 16-18, 2019 to speak at the dedication of a new 
church building in Nam Dinh, Vietnam. It is a miracle that the authorities had given 
permission for the construction of a new church building. 20 pastors from various 
denominations were invited and 170 others were blessed by the message on Vision - 
“Where there is no vision, the people perish,” Proverbs 29:18. Vision is like the Eyes of 
the Eagle: “An eagle can SEE farther than other animals. In the same way, visionary 



leaders see beyond a maintenance mentality…” Vision is like a Magnifying Glass: “A 
magnifying glass brings objects into CLEARER FOCUS. Vision from a leader to see with 
greater clarity and focus.” Vision is like the Banks of a River: “The banks of a river 
provide DIRECTION for the flow of the water. Vision provides direction and keeps us 

moving in the direction that God wants to take us.” 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Joseph Tan, Pastor Koh Kok Yan, Pastor David Koh, & Pastor Choong Chee Wah were 
in Bandung, Indonesia, September 11-15 with the Bandung Baptist Seminary for 
encouraging the core faculty in revising and modifying the curriculum.  
Joseph shared on “The profound distinctions between INTELLIGENCE and WISDOM. 
Pastor Kok Yan shared on “Vision of Church Planting.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Joseph and Benedict Cheng were in Hanoi, Vietnam on November 13-18, 2019 to speak 
on Intelligence & Wisdom of God and Benedict spoke on “Never, Never Give Up at the 
new church building in Nam Dinh, Vietnam. 56 people attended the meeting from 9am to 
12 noon. 
At the AQUILA Centre halfway house, Joseph taught on Intelligence & God’s Wisdom,” 
“Never, Never, Never Give Up.” Benedict spoke on the Prodigal Son on Friday, 
November 16, 2019. 125 people attended the 1day seminar. Some 10 people trusted 
Jesus Christ as Savior & Lord! 
 
On Saturday, November 17, 2019 was the graduation ceremony for 11 who completed 
their program at AQUILA centre after undergoing 18 months in the halfway house. 
This brother who was in drugs and in prison for 20 years testified of God’s goodness. 
While in drugs he sold their wedding rings. During the graduation ceremony, he brought 
along 2 rings, one for his wife and one for himself. Glory to God for restoring their 
relationship. Some 250 attended the graduation ceremony including many church 
leaders, parents, friends. Joseph spoke on “Standing On The Promises of God” that 
cannot FALL, that cannot FAIL, but FULFILLED, FULFILLED, FULFILLED. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



On Sunday, November 17, 2019, Joseph spoke on the message of “Sun Rise & Sun 
Set,” while Benedict spoke on “Prayers,” in the Sunday Church Worship Service in 
Hanoi, Vietnam, 8.30am. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 outstanding leaders and Joseph Lim from China came to our AFC Singapore office to 
request our teaching seminars for their various churches in China, December 1-11, 2019. 
 

 
 



 
Joseph & Lim Hock Guan were in Shanghai, Changzhou, Suzhou, Bengbu, & 
Shangdong, December 1-11, 2019. The various churches/groups requested Joseph Tan 
to teach on “Healthy Relationships.” 40 church leaders & pastors attended the 2 days 
seminar in Shanghai. One of the pastors has 13 churches under his care with a total 
church memberships of 2000 people. One senior pastor shared how he resigned as a 
member of the Communist Party after he become a Christian. Also, he resigned from his 
job as a CEO of the government of China steel company to be a pastor. 
 

 

 
 
Each day the seminar was conducted in 2 parts of 2 hours teaching in power point 
presentation & 1hour groups discussion & feedback in the morning and afternoon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The 90 students in a Christian Music School in the city of Changzhou were interested in 
knowing Boys & Girls Relationship as Christians. Many questions were being asked and 
many answers were provided.  
 
The third place at Bengbu, Anhui province, 25 pastors and leaders attended the 2 days 
seminar on  “Healthy Relationships;” For security reasons it was held in a hotel whose 
owner is a Christian. Many learned about Conflicits Resolution, Continual Forgivesness, 
A Good Listener is A Good Lover, and A Good Lover is A Good listener. This group has 
a number of chủrches and several thousands of believers in several provinces. 

 

 
 

 
 

The last place at Shangdong province, 25 pastors & leaders attended the 2 days seminar 
on Healthy Relationships. This denomination has 20 churches and a total of 3000 
members. They were so blessed and requested us to come back to teach them next year 
2020. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Joseph shared the Word of God at the Pasir Panjang Hill Peranakan Congregation, 
December 16, 2019, 11am. 16 elderly believers were reminded from Matthew 1:1-12 to 
Follow the Star, to Focus on the Star and to be Faithful to the Star (Jesus) during this 
Christmas and coming New Year 2020! He also spoke at Bethesda Katong Peranakan 
Congregation, December 29, 2019, 11am of about 200 elderly people on “Standing On 
the Promises of God!” 
 
Please pray for our teaching seminars, travels to various place in the New Year 2020. 
Thank you for your prayers and financial support for this year 2019! 
 

 
Submitted By Dr Joseph Tan 

Date: 30 December 2019. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

AMOSS MAH-LLANGAH – Faza Island, Kenya 
 

NOTE: This is a sensitive document share only to those who are interested about 
Mission to the Muslims people (e.g. Church, Prayer group, etc). For security 
purposes. 
                                                                           By Amoss  Mah-llangah. 

 
APPRECIATION: 
I would like to thank you for your continues support and prayers which you gave me 
throughout the year 2019.You have been a really blessing to me personally and to the 
Lord’s Ministry among the Bajun Muslims. In this it enabled me to continue with the 
Lord’s work effectively. 
May the Almighty God reward you richly in the year of our Lord 2020. 
 



HEALTHY: 
This year was different compared with other years when I was in the mission field. Two 
incidents happen on my health. First I abruptly fell sick in Lamu town after facilitating a 
Pastor’s Trauma training in May(what the doctor disorganized as dengue fever),that I 
ended up being admitted in the hospital that I got treatment and recovered. 
The same month I went Uganda for Trainers trauma training, after my return I became 
sick again what is known as food allergy. The Pathologist result in Nairobi where I had 
gone for treatment which was test on proteins and vegetables was negative, but the body 
reacts when I eat beef, chicken and fish. Whereby the doctor advised me not to eat them 
even using Blue Band on bread. 
At moment I am continuing on well even though I am sensitive to anything which might 
cause the body to react. Even though I normally carry drugs wherever I travel for 
emergence purposes. 
 
THE SCHOOL: 
The School continued on well as part time well until its closure on 26th October, 
2019.Some pupils ended up in performing better in their end year examinations even 
though other parents recommended their children to repeat in the same class to get a 
good foundation of education. 
I need also plan for full registration of the School the coming year 2020 as required by 
the Ministry of Education also as the Sub County of Education told me. In making sure I 
met all the requirements. 
The School plans to be opened next year 6th January, 2020.Some parents have started 
to apply earlier for their Children to join the School. 
 
FORMER PUPILS: 
Most pupils who learned in this school and ended up joining other Public Schools ended 
up performing better as their parents told me. They are also grateful for the better 
education foundation the School gave to their Children. 
One girl from the Kids program had a grade of B at moment she is in form two and the 
following year in form four. The parents got divorced when the girl was in class seven, at 
that time there was a continues bad relationship between the father and the mother 
which contributed to poor performance. For the father was speaking negatively on the 
side of the mother while his former wife doing the same. 
I had to talk separately with them and had to agree on working together seeking a 
common thing amongst themselves for the progress of their children in which they 
agreed. As a result the girl started to perform better even in the final class eight 
examinations that enabled her to join a better public School away from the Island. I 
advised them not to allow their daughter to learn in a School within Lamu County reason 
being bad influence from her fellow Bajun Muslims. Even though this did not please 
some of her close relatives in Faza. 
The girl managed to get a Grade of B in Christian Religious of Education as his 
uncles showed me her third term progress report and told me that I am the only one 
being shown their child’s progress compared to other community members. 
Most of the former pupils who embrace Christianity when they are out of the village, they 
do not like to come back to the village due to ridicule that they will encounter back home. 



Neither their relatives desire them to do so. Encase it happens they stay for a few days 
and leave the village. 
 
DRUD ABUSE: 
Some parents still engage in taking drugs as their close relatives do normally 
communicate with me. Hence as a result of this their children end up in performing poorly 
at school which includes poor parental care by the father. 
I talked to their wives to start a small business to support themselves when a lot of 
money is spending on drugs. Many have started their own food business to avoid a 
continues reliance from the husband. 
At times men’s wife do request me to talk to the husband who responds very well others 
do agree to change but only hypocritical so that I am only pleased by their words 
avoiding not to offend me. 
Only few families have broken when the husbands spend allot of money on drugs and 
give little to the family or nothing. 
 
THE KIDS CARE PROGRAM: 
Most of the kids were able to go and visit either the mother or the father after the closure 
of the School. This normally happens after we agreed which each part concerned to 
allow the child to visit the mother or the father. 
One family after three years of divorce they were able to reconcile again they were 
happy. As they will be able to look for the progress of their children. Some years back the 
husband was visiting the family on regular basis in which it is not easy to happen 
amongst the Bajun culture. 
 
BIRTHDAY OF BAJUN FAMILY: 
One of the Bajun Muslim family in Lamu town Island agreed that I arrange a birthday to 
one of their children (who was my former pupil in Faza). The girl was celebrating her five 
years birthday. 
The father due to his busy work as a fisherman agreed to continue the occasions in the 
evening in his absence. Some of the close relatives attended as per the Bajun culture. 
The family at time does normally consult me when they have some critical family issues. 
Sometimes back one of their relative was attacked by a close friend that almost was 
crippled and the family wanted to revenge back to that incident (this normally happens 
amongst the Bajun that they normally fight 
Happens amongst the Bajun that they normally fight back when someone has forgotten 
the incident which happens). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Birthday Photos: 

  
Above Photos:  The girl on the left who on her fifth Birthday and myself on the left with 
her family members in Lamu Town Island. The children normally refuse to go to the 
Islamic classes. 
 

  
The above family during the Birthday of the five year girl. The mother of the girl invited 
her own sister and her Children (as per the Bajun Culture only close relatives and friend 
are invited) 
 
KENYA CERTIFICATE PRIMARY EXAMINATION  OF 2019: 
Former pupils of the school after Pre-School and later joined other Public School starting 
from class three, ended up in performing better in class eight KCPE (Kenya Primary 
Certificate of Education). Due to good education background they received at the School. 
The parents and the relatives were happy of their children’s good performance. Thus, 
most of them will have to join better high Schools as a result of their good performance in 
their exams. 
 
THE MUSLIM BACKGROUND BELIEVER LADY: 
I met with the mother of a Muslim Convert mother who informed me of her daughter’s 
continues physical abuse by her Christian husband which led to their separation. 
One Muslim man had requested to get marry the lady whereby she refused. Her mother 
requested me to convince her daughter to get married to the Muslim man reason given 
was that he is a rich man (on her own context). 
When I met with the lady she had no information on that matter neither she wished to get 
married to any Muslim. 
Sometimes back the mother consulted the witchdoctor to make the daughter to change 
the religion from Christianity to Islam whereby her daughter ended up by refusing. 



KILLINGS IN THE ISLAND: 
On 2nd October, 2019 police on his way to his home disappeared, when they found out 
on Thursday 3rd he never reached his destiny. He was an officer who was not belonging 
to the Bajun Community. 
 
-The following day which was on a Thursday there was a search by his fellow policemen. 
Personally, I met the OCPD who shared me the information; they also called on his 
number that morning but none who picked the call until the time it went off completely. 
 
-The gun was also taken away. The community also got the information of the 
disappeared Officer but none volunteered to give the information of his disappearance. 
 
-Since he was someone from outside and not a Muslim no one usually bothers to go for 
search unless he/she belongs to the community. In the past times when one is lost, the 
whole community normally goes out for search even when one has been swept by the 
waves in the ocean. Normally they eventually get the body for most fishermen are 
experienced with the life in the ocean. 
 
-Security men were deployed from Lamu Island which includes the Kenya defense force 
to search for the body and the lost gun, especially where the incident occurred. 
In other villages force was used by the security personnel to reveal where the body has 
been dumped if he was killed and the gun. 
 
-It was until on Saturday 5th the body was found sources say that he was attacked by 
sharp objects like knives. The body was taken to the Mortuary in another town which is 
on the mainland. Since there is no any Mortuary in the Island. 
Then in December a Chief (one of my longtime friend) was attacked in his Office and 
Killed sources says that the attackers belonged to a terrorist group. He was killed with 
another colleague. Such incidents have continued to occur from time to time. 
 
PRAYER REQUESTS: 
1. Thank God for the care he gave me throughout the year 2019.Pray that he continues 
to give me good health the coming year 2020. 

2. Thank God for those who have continued to pray, support the Lord’s Mission work for 
many years without giving up. That God will bless them abundantly. 

3. Pray that many hearts of the Bajuns will open for the Gospel without fear from their 
fellow Muslims. As it has been usually happening. 

4. Pray for the Pupils who will join and those who will continue learning at the School, 
that they will be able to live a godly life the time they live the school. 

5. Pray for the security in the Island for there have been a continues attacks and killings 
amongst the community themselves and people from outside. 


